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MR- - STEVENS' OPINIONS. WHAT WE NEED. -
' t. . A - ... ...DETISTKY. ' FIRST LOVE. :'

Am I your, only and first love?" asked a
bright yed girl as she reclined her classically

DR. WJi. E. CARP., late of Wilmington, harm

(QPublishcd every Tucsday,Q)
tocatea in cnar 0tte w prepareo ? Stevens"""'J relate a long convereation with Thad.
to all calls relating to his : , - . . .

seventeen years experience in the practice of Den- - ' on public .men and public measures. We ex-trstr- y,

he is satisfied that he can please all who may tracY the' following paragraphs . '

WHY: YOUNG MEN DO NOT MARRY J

Rev. Robert Coliyer, the eloquent Unitarian '
clergyman, recently preached a sermon itt Ch!--
ago oo "Oar Daily Uready id the ;couirf ofj

which, he discussed social questions, and x'--'

why do not '-
- ;1 n '::plained young men marry i

"When one said lately. irfhe .prascirieeubC a ,

frank, outspoken yonng woman ia this city,' that,
the reason why young men did not marry was ;
that. their wives would not be content to begia '"

to live in a homely fashion; after they had been"
raised in' luxury,' she replied,' "the woman la
quite as willing as the man to do that,' and. I4,
know of no woman in the circle of my acqaaio- - ',
tance who would not be content, for the sake of
the man she loved, to cast her lot with him tad --

make his interest Jn every way her owo.M;;I
believe the young woman spoke the truth. '
When I hear a man living in chambers and
constant in his attendance at play and opera say
"I dare not marry, because I know no womaa T

would be content to live as one should have to
live," I say to myself, it may be true, but looks !

very mnch like old Adam who ate the apple
and then turned around and laid the ' blame oa. ,
the woman. Let this be as it will, 'here is the "

dismal fact staring us everywhere in the face, .
and in no place more painfully than in our 6wa ' j
city, that for social, conventional, or etill worsa

(

reasons, -- the best youth of the country is held
back from its most sacred duty - as well as its
most perfect feHcity falls into that- - sad mis--
take of a long engagement, in which the pain k

and disappointment bears hardest always on the
woman: or the young man shats his eyes and
his heart when the spirit walking 'among the
golden lamps whispers tohim of some maiden, ;

'That is thy wife," and says, "No, not yetfor r:

many a year to come" and - so marries at last
away on in life, when both lives have become
set in their own fashion, and their love is hard
ly enough to give them the kindly mutual for- -,

bearance toward what is dissimilar in character
and disposition, until they can become y

'4,belf-rerere-ni acd reverencing each. - wc r . .

.'Alike in individualities,'! . ; . . -
and . so the best of the days of the best of our
youth go by and find (I dare not" attempt : : .

"In the name of alt that is sacred, I. ask why. -
this is, and get for my answer," We cannot aft a

ford it The young farmer can afford it oa the ji:
prairies; the miner on Superior: the woodman c;
on the peninsula; . the carpenter at; his bench; r

the smith at his anvil: - the longshoreman and
the sailor. That cluster of men down there in '

-

Pennsylvania, and . those in Yorkshire -- whose t
mere young men were with me long yean Ago.
lost no time and asked few questions, because
some night instinct told them they mnst do thai
or worse worse in any and every way-they- -

couiu iook at it; ana so i can remcmoer, as ii it
were yesterday, how speedily these found the
wife and went to housekeeping in one room or '..
two, as they could manage it, and made the ,

hammer ring with a new music, and gradually
got their house and household .goods, and toe .

world has never failed them, no, not for a day ,

but through dark' future and bright, and sick-
ness and strength, they have found the deepest
experiences oi their lire eaen ; witn tne othet,
for Great Heart and Interpreter go together Oft
this pilgrimage, and now they see their 4oildreB '

coming up to manhood and wonaaanood aooas
hem, with the freshness of their own youth ia

their hearts, 'and know, though probably-the- j,
4

.
cannot tell, the deep content of a life ordered
after the fashion God gave them whan he crea-- . ,
ted them man and woman. ' " , ' '

r
But here are men.' with noble ' cowers.' witk T.

faculties that will ensure them a greater place,
living in the most plentiful land on the globe, '
evening themselves through""the years of their?"
youth with the poor lost tribe of battle singers, ,

the loneliest of all those to whom God has given 1
'

a chance, and when you get at' their real reason -'

it is either the one or the other of these.-- '' Tbey
cannot believe what,' if they have lived in the v
country, tbey have seen twenty times tobe treer
of the birds that sing about us everywhere; '
that new exigencies tap new energies.' and the"
little fellow who, a few weeks sge,: had quite
enough to do to take : care of himself, is now It,

moulded brow upon the shoulder other lover.
"No, Leila; you are not my only, nor. ray first.

Long years before I saw you I loved another
and I love thaf other still." . - .

tnat ether still, and better than me I

Paul, why. do yon tell me that V ticked ' she
raising her dark blue eyes and gazing steadfastly
mrp tnose ot her lover, halt in astonishment,
half in sorrow, while her, jewelled .fingers tight
ened convulsively upon his arm.

"You asked me, Leila, and I answered with
truth and sincerity; you wouid not have me de
ceire you, would you ?"

"You love her still, then V

"I love her still." - - :

"And better than you do me ?"
"Net better, but as well."
"And will love her still?" ,

"Until death, and even beyond death. ' Over
her last, last resting place will I strew 'spring's
earliest turners, and bedew the sacred spot with
the purest tears that love ever shed."

"Handsomer than I, is she not ?"
"Her eyes are as black as night, and her hair

in glossy blackness outvies the wings of , the
raven. She hasn't your sweet . blue eyes and
your soft brown hair. Oh ! Lelia, her eyes
have beei the sweetest eyes to me, that ever
looked thi eternal look of love." ' ,.

"Paul, vhy do you wish to break my heart ?"
Why have yon taught me to love you so wildly
and blindlj, and then in the midst of my hap-
piness, tell me that there is an .impassible bar-
rier between us ? This night, Paul we must
pait forever; I would not have believed this bad
another told me !" and her eyes grew dim with
tears.

"Re not to rashj Lelia ; hear me to the end;
you love me too dearly to part with thus !

Think you that you could not sharemy heart
with one that I so dearly love.'
. "Never, Paul, never !"

"You shall, Leiia, and must ! Listen for a
moment, whilel tell you of my first love and I
am sure you will be willing to share with her
then."

"I will listen, Paul, but will not share your
love; I must lave all or none; lam selfish in
that respect, and who, that loves as I do, is not?
Forget me, Paul, or forget her forever !" ,

"Forget her, Lelia ? Never! I would not
lose one jot of her pure affections for the fairest
face that ever bloomed. No not for the girdle
of Venus or the love of a second Helen !"

"Then, Pan!, you are lost to me forever, we
must part. Farewell to our every dream of a
brighter future. I love you too well, and am
too proud to share your love with aught created.

"Stop, Lelia, or you will deeply wrong me
also. I met this loved one, as I have said be-

fore, long years ago in one of the sweetest and
sunniest vales of cur broad Illinois ;. wandered
with her hand in hand, for years, beside the
sparkling waters of our childhood's home. First
by her smite of exquisite sweetness she taught
my heart that she loved me with unutterable
fondness ; and. never, have I doubted; my trust
io her has ever been steadfast and-tru- e; never
have her eyes looked coldly upon me, and never
will they till the death angel shall dim them for
the long sleep. Off in the still hours of night
have I been awakened, as if by the gentle fan-

ning of the sleep-god'- s wing, and beheld that
face, those eyes -- gazing 'upon me with all the
beautiful tenderness of a guarding angel over a
repentant prodigal; and a kiss would fall upon
my brow more soothing than the dews of Iler- -

mon. The same gentle hand has led me alongd
lite s flowery way and beside its unruffled water,
and if ever my arm raised to do a deed of wrong,
or my heart steeled to- - conceive if," that gentle
admonitory voice came whispering in my ear,;
and stayed the one midway and drew the iron
from the other. And I do well remember, in
my manhood's riper years, when deep sorrow
fell upon my soul and I would, fain have drank
oblivion- - from the wine cup's fiery brim, that
some dark-eye- d woman came, and bade me, in
the name of God, to shun the fatal snare; and
twining her arms . around ray neck, while her
eyes beamed with glove's deep inspiration, she
poured oil upon the troubled waters, told mekif
purer hopes , and, higher aims, and in my ear
whispered a golden word that has out-live- d al!
sorrow." . . , - . .

"Lelia, would you krrbw tho name of my first
love ?" 'Tis my mother." .

"O ! Paul, I'll forgive you, and share your
love; indeed I will." ... .. , :

"I knew you would, Lelia. Second love is as
dear a3 the first." '

"MAXIMILIAN AVENGERS"
The following, Proclamation, is teing extensive-

ly circulated on the.Rio Grande border : ;

: "Ameiicansl, shall the civilised people of a
great Nation stand jassive and, by tbeir silence,
assent to the most barbarous act of the 19th cen-

tury, the butchering iu cold blood, by a mon-
grel race of God forsaken wretches," of a man who
by treachery became a prisoner of war; for-wh- at

else was Maximilian but ji prisoner of war? J

.History teaches that the Mexican people, for
nearly the. hist 'half a century, have been incapa?
ble.of self government, while ;Maximillian haa
shown to the world that he was the best ruler
they ever had, and was doing all that a wise man ;

could do To de'velope the resource of the country, ;

until betrayed by Judas Iscariot, in whom he had
trusted. He was a brave man, aud - died as a
pearl sacrificed to beastly sir" inc. , . j

. ' Americans ! The blopdbound, Escobedo, has
defiantly and insolently declared .to .the world
that, before c!ofng hw military career, lie hopes
to see the blood 6f every .foreigner pilt that re--
tides in hs country.

" '.Shalftbis be so? x Out with ,

tb foul blot th at stains the American continent .

Let us' unite in our Weugtb., that we may, give!
pullkiexpression'to"6ur ' indignation, and let it l
fall on those ,who in the eyes, of the Christian
worlJ; are moraTly VresponsiUe for. .the death. of I

XfaTimilJan vra pvpn
.

iKniiVrV it fa! f. An a. K. f" "J o r

A correspondent of the Nevr York Herald

Question You think, then, that a resolution
of impeachment could not now be carried f

Mr Steven9 I think not. It would be de
feated on account of jealousy on the part of the
opponents of Senator Wade. The contest be-

tween Wade and Fessenden for the Presidency
of the Senate was a very bitter one, and personal
feelings and motives will interfere to" prevent
Wade from 4 occupying the Presidential chair,
even for a single day. After Wade's election,
Blame, of Maine, said on the floor of the House,
(this Congress will never vote for impeachment.

We don't want any of I5en. Wade's 'Shelly-wagge- rs

around the White House." It is this
sentiment that will defeat impeachment. Every
little tricky politician who waots this man for a
postmaster or that man for a constable, and does
not think Ben. Wade will nitfo him xbnt li a

wants, will oppose it.
Question- - What do you think, sir, of the

condition of the republican party in New York
State ? '"',-.- -

.
A ;' -

Mr Stevens I think you will be killed by
conservatism in New York. Your republicans
are what the Indians would "call "mighty un-

certain." They have ro boldness or settled
principle. Your last year's platform Was one of
the most absurd and cowardly that could be
adopted in a country ' running rapidly to radi-
calism. Greeley has generally spit upon sueh
reforms; but ! suppose he will be for a still
more diluted one next year. Your representa-
tives are not reliable. I look upon Lafilin as an
entirely demoralized man. Most of the others
are no better than hf;. Conkling has hitherto
been true, and I bopo he will continue so in his
new position. 1 believe New York will be lost
this year by want of earnestness in the cause,
acd by the dishwater which has been thrown
around by Greeley and Gerrit Smith.

Question Is the republican party well united
in Pennsylvania ? .

Mr Stevens I fear that we shall lose Penn-
sylvania this next election. I do not think we
have earnestness enough in the State to unite
and draw out the Republican strength, while
the Republican portion of our Legislature has
been so openly, notoriously and shamefully cor-
rupt, that all the honest people in the State are
disheartened and disgusted. .

Question- - Yrou do not suppose that you can
beat New York in corruption, do you ?

Mr Stevens I think we could. Cameron
had his men with their handfulls of greenbacks,
working in the Legislature. He had not four-
teen votes in his favor at the close of the elec-
tion, but soon after he had forty. One man
claims 850,000 for services, and they refuse to
pay hiui. This corruption will certainly beat us
here next election, unless we draw out the Re-

publican strength by getting up a furor and ex-
citement on impeachment. Geary, too, hurts
us very much. lie is an unhappy failure, and
his nomination was an unfortunate thing for the
party.

In answer to questions lie stated that Ray-mou- d

had been the worst failure be had seen in
Congress. He had a pretty style of talking and
a certain sort of smartness in debate, but it was
of the School boy, eopboworical style, and could
not stand an instant under the test of earnest
principle. In the midst of his most elaborate,
studied and highly perfumed harangues, a few
words of sound common sense. would knock him
flat upon his back and leave him. helpless. He
made a poor show in CoDgresa among solid,
earnest men. ,

Ren. Rutler, according to old Thad. is
failure as a Congressman. .. "At first,"

said 31 r Stevens, "I had looked upon him as a
man with whom it would be dangerous to mea-
sure swords in a debate. . Rut I soon found that
he had obtained a reputation under, false pre-
tences. Tie is at once superficial,, weak and
impracticable."' .

'
.

'
. .

" Upon the subject of the next Presidency Old
Thad. is not disposed to be communicative. He
regards Gen Grant as a great .soldier, who has
the best position any man can ever occupy in.
the United States, and does not believe he would
be foolish enough to Took for any othcr. lie
thinks a success as a General may be a failure
as a President. Chase he regards as a negative
man, by no means popular or powerful. , Rutler
is a humbug. Old Ren. Wade has played him-
self out. In fact, it is very probable that Old
Thad believes in the inmost recesses of his heart
that if, in the course of human events,' the
country should look to" Lancaster for its next
President, and should find him in a two and a
half story red brick 'bouse on South Queen

reet," the country would do by oo means a fool-

ish thing, and woild be very likely to find
"RarkiS willing.,

What is tiif. Riule Li'kk ? It is like a large
beautiful tree that bears sweet fruit for those'who
are hungry, and atfordi &he!ter-4in- d shade for
pitgruns n their way to Heaven. ! -.--

I tw like a cabinet fJewels snd precious stones,
which are. not, only to be looked at and admired,
but used and worn. - -

It is like wiiicl brincs distani ob- -

lects and afHr-t.- u . world very ear. so that'we r

c;n see., someJjing of their beauty and impor--
" , rtance - '

is like AtVcasure Itouse, R store-hous- e of all j

rls 9? valuable and. useful things;;- - aml whieti j.

rue to ,b had without money and without price.'
It is likeiaoeep, broad, calm-llowin- ir river,:ths j

bants of which aregieen and flowery where birds

Moving and happy.-- ,. v- - ....
My.J-- r cbldren, l want yo to love the Bibl

If vouiatteud ... tq it, jt will nudce you through
God's blessing., wise, rieb and happy forever and

:ver -- r
Ftv:lmaster--WeH- , : 'my 4lhd. wbaf ! wiirrbu

"Here's B letter sis wants to go ;

a!onr as fass- - ;itcan; caiiSo thereVa fellow-- ;
. , - , , i , , . f

! eive him a calf.
All woik done with reference to neatness, dnra-- I

bilitv and dispatch. Office over Darringer, Wolfe
& Co's, where Le can be found at all hours of the
day. All work warranted to give entire satisfac-factio- n.

Teeth filled and extracted without pain.
June 10, lfit7. Cm

PICTURES AT SO CESTS
And upwards, at the i .

PIIOTOGKAPHIC GALLGRY
Over Jas. Harty & Co's Store, next to the Court
House. .

Call and get a snperb likeness cf.'yourself and
family, at low rates according to style and finieh.

Copies taken of old Pictures in a superior manner.
Satisfaction guarantied at the Gallery of

II. BAUMG ARTEN,
May 6, 18G7. Next to Court llou&e

GROCER Fe S .

HAMMOND & M c L A U G n L I N
Have just received a large assortment of Groceries,
which they olTer for sale at reduced prices. Their
Stock consists, in part, of the following articles i

40 Sacks prime Rio Coffee, ; .
30 Carrels Sugar all grade3,

5 Hogsheads Sugar yellow,
25 Barrels Molasses assorted grades,

5 Hogsheads Molasses Cuba,
10 Carrels Potomac Shad,
10 Half Carrels Potomac Shad,
10 Quarter Barrels Potomac Shad,
10 Half- - " Family Mackerel,
10 Quarter "

'

40 Kits, No 1 and 2,
100 Sacks Liverpool Salt,
50 Boxes fine English Dairy Cheese,
50 " Adamantine Candles,
50 ,: assorted Stick Candy,
25 " Layer Raisins,

Fine Lot of Cacoti N. C. and Western,
" " Flour, Corn and Corn Meal,

Codfish and Irish Potatoes,
Hemlock Leather. Iron and Nails all sizes,
Bale Yarn and Shirting
Freeh Cove Oysters, Sardines and Pickles,
Sauces, Flavoring Extracts, Soda Crackers, kc.

And every other article usually found in a Gro-
cery and Pre vision Store.

We invite the attention of country merchants and
others to our stock, and solicit an examination.

Hammond & Mclaughlin.
May 27, 18C7 tf . '

J. E. STENIIOUSE, llan MACAULAY,
New York Charlotte, N. C.

STEiMIOUSE & MACAULAY,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
42 Stone Sticof, New York.

Prompt personal attention given to the sale of
Cotton, Cotton Yarns, Naval Stores, &c, and the
purchase of Meichandise generally.

Consignments solicited.
June 10, 1207.

rcKW'STCJCK OF
The undersigned has just returned from the

Northern cities "with a good Stock of
Gr 3. O-- O 2 'G &

and various other articles, consisting principally of
Java Coffee, Rio Cofl'ee of superior qualitynone-better-

Clack, Green aud Imperial Teas; New Or
leans and other Molasse; Bacon Sides, Sugar Cured
Hams, Fresh Mackerel, Pickled Shad, Soap, Candles,
Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Soda, White Wine and Applj
Vinegar, Willow Ware, Citckets of all kinds, Tubs
Brooms, Churns, Kegs, Ilalf-Cushel- kc.

Lorillard Snutf best quality ; Soda," Ginger and
Egg Crackers ; a fine lot of Crogan Shoes extra
sizes ; Liverpool Salt, and best Carolina Rice.

Iio a.t.h er.-- "

White Oak Tanned fine article ; large lot of
good and good damaged Hemlock ; French Calf-Skins- ;

Upper and Harness Leather. ,

White Lead, Powder, Shot and Percussion' Caps,
all sizes; Whim Rope, Well Rope, Bed Cord, Cotton
Cards cheap, Scythe Blades, Pad Locks, Blacking,
Matches, Cotton Yarn, Durham's SmokiDg Tohacco,
Chewing Tobacco; Crushed, Pulverized, While and
Crown Sugars, and a fine assortment of best Nails,

1 have selected this Stock with great care, and
cannot be undersold. Give me a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. . Remember m- - Motto, ' '

Quick Sales, Short Profits
and fair dealings with all. Vheat, Flour, Corn,
Bacon and Lard taken in exchange for Goods.

Friends, recommending Frcedinen to me, may. be
assured that they will be dealt with fairly both as
to weight and change no objection to all goods
being weighed that go from this establishment.

Profits are short, and terms necessarily CASH. r"

I also buy and sell on commission all kinds of
Produce. Orders and consignments solicited.

W. BOYD. -

Charlotte, N. C, June 24, 1867. .
-

MEBAKEVILLE, N. C.

SESSION OF 18 6 f'.

Fall Term opens Jnly 24th. Course of instruction
CLASSICAL,, MATHEMATICAL and COMMERCIAL.

For Circular address .

Col. YM. BINGHAM.
June 17, 1SG7 6w

"

JlJST"l2 EC EBTED
AT

Embroidered Bareges. Striped Mozambique?, Plain
Mozambique., Lawns, Striped Poplias, and a good
assortment f Prints. ." ' - I ' - - " - -

Mav 6. 1S07. :

firoccry and Provision Store,
Under the Mansion louse, opposite the .Springs

i' Building. 5

I have on hand, and will coastanllv keen. Com i

Meal. Flour. Bacon. Lard, and Country Produte .

generally. - . -
Also, Suar, Coffee, Crackers, Molasses, and in

jact everything in the Grocery line a family may

n7have aisoa fine lot of Northern Potatoea and -

son-.- e very fine No. 1 .Mackertl.
I will sell as vheap as the cheapest, :,Trv. me. !

Theliighest marketxprice will be paid for

. .

HAVE YOU SEEN TUB ELEPHANT !?T4
rr not ?t,5t walk down to .i

PRESSOTSI A. CRAY'S - J

Family Groccrjland Provision Slerc,
Where tlreriare daily .rceeitltfff fe& MrlWef

There are large numbers of persons, at the
South, - who, when our producing power "was
very great, anu as a consequence our commer
cial and mercantile interests were, flourishing
were bred to pursuits which at this juncture of
affairs are decidedly unprofitable: who were
educated to the desk, taoght to stand behind
the counter, and glibly talk 'airy nothings" as
they fold muslir.s, calicoes, Ac; schooled for the
bar, or graduated for the practice of medicine
All of these classes - of men must, "of necessity,
suffer very much from the altered condition of
things which now exists.1 The agricultural in
terests of the South, upon which all of its pros
perity was dependent, are languishing;., and; as
a consequence, the trade of the merchant is
limited, and the activity io business which once
afforded employment to all these classes is far
from being so great as it formerly gave promise
of being. ' No one can help seeing that the
South needs more work in her corn and cotton
fields, more manual labor, and less in the towns
and cities; less purely intellectual effort. It so
happens, however, that while many perceive
that they ought to change their location and
seek"" the favors of fortune in a new field, they
are so tied down and involved that they cannot
make the movement which they would prefer;
but still there are many who are foot-loos- e and
need nothing but the inclination to make room
for others and better themselves. - They need to
learn that it is a false pride which ' keeps them
away from the plow bandies, they need to know
that labor is honourable, and that agricultural
pursuits is quite , as respectable as any other,
and certainly more honorable. . If about one
half of the populations of our towns would go
on farmland work, our greatest Beed would be
met. "'

-
'

A; WAR INCIDENT. .

"A Staff Officer," in the Masonic columns of
the New Yrork Dispatch, furnishes the following:

"I give the following incident falling under my
own observation, as an instance where the Masonic
tie of brotherhood proved stronger than the fear
of death, and; more lasting than the hatred of
mortal foes. At the second battle of Cold Har-
bor the repulse of the Federals left the ground in
front of the Confederate works strewn with their
dead and wo l nded these, lying more than a
day under the hot July --'sun, dying with' thirst,
begged piteously for help, but 'in vain, as the
Federal'lines were so close that none could leave
the protection of the breast work without being
made a target for their bullets. Some dragged
themselves to the ditch and were hoisted over by
means of waist belts buckled together and let
down to them.

MAt this lime, when to cross the woiks seemed
certain death, two men came to head quarters
and asked permission to bring' in a wounded
rederal lying in their front. Ihey were referred
to the order prohibiting such reckless exposure,
and the danger of the attempt pointed out.
They answered that' the man had shown the
Masonic stgnal Oj distress, and that as Masons
they felt bound to attempt to relieve him at any
cost. The General (R. F; Hoke) could not re
fuse-hi- s consent, and at nightfall the two went
upon the field, and though exposed to the great
st danger, succeeded in bringing the roan safely

off. ile proved to be a Lieutenant Colonel bad
ly shot in the head: he was carried to a private
hospital, carefully attended by Masons and even
tually recovered trom 1m wounds at nrst consid
ered mortal. As General Grant sent in - no flag
of truce, but continued his fire upon the Confed-
erate ambulance corps, bis wounded lay where
they, fed, and nearly all d ted without help in sight
of two armies; but the . Masonic signal, feebly
raised, had found a response in hostile breasts,
and' added one more to the many victories of Love
over Death." - - ,. :

J"From tie.Detroit. Free Press, July 6J , . .

VEBY PECuiilAR CASE OF HY-
DROPHOBIA.

Sixteen years ago last Wednesday, James Bay;
then a resident of Pontiac, was bitten by a rabid
dog, but experienced no serious effects' from the
bite until one year from the day on winch be was
bitten. .Ue then felt some symptoms of the ter
rible disease, waicb soon developed into a most
frightful attack. For six' weeks lie was- - a raving
maniac, and all hope of his recovery was aban
doned; but an iron constitution and skilful: nurs-
ing brought him out from the shadow of death,
and he rallied, the disease finally passing off.- -

He pursued the even tenor of his way until the
second anniversary, wHen he was again attacked,
but with less severity, than on the first occasion.
The 26th day of June in each succeeding year
has been the occasion of a hydrophobic fit, the
last of which attacked him. one week ago yester-
day, at Sandwich, where he was employed as
brickmaker. The . usual symptoms were felt
during the early part of the day, and Bay reques-
ted some of his friends to tie bun in order to
prevent personal injury. ,Be,ing frightened by
his personal appearance they, refused . to do so,
and be continued at bis work all day, and until
midnight, his usual time for quitting,,.

Going to. a neighboring barn, be, tried to sleep
off tho dreaded attack. After awhile .his com-
panions beard a noise in the barn, and, fearing
that it was as. Bay bail declared, went to hi aid.
An appalling sight greeted them. The poor
victim was foaming at the mouth biting- - at va-

rious obiects.'and to all ftn,rpArnrft!Kufienir the
'.most horrible asor.y. ' As "soon as he causht T

sight of them, with eyes glowing . like fire-ball- s,

awa uiienng an uneartuiy yen, ue maae, rusa.
ior mem. i ue party at once reireaiei. : leaving
Bay alone in the gloomy hay-lof- t, wrought'up tp 1

the highest pitch of maniacal phrenzv, and bat- - f
tJing with an enemy that no morta! man can sob--
duts. In one of m convulsions he lifled,a portion
of the roof completely off, which4 evidently "ex- -

Uau&teq bim, as nothing more was beard, when
bia friend finally ventured to look after hinr, he j

fiwas found in a sound sleeT.' ,7IIe;rwas at once 1

secured and taken trf a safe plate.wbere 'he was !

fur cvpral Knnrc anA ul.on. l.A a..'vf-'- l v
r r - - - v. u ucanvACUuiJT t

bad disappeared, and, with the exception of the?
exhsustion produced by Lis great sufferiegs,' he
was as well as usuaL j

BY

WILLIAM J. YATES,
XOITOIl AND PROPRIETOR.

"N0irillSflip 3 FEU ANNUM, in advance.
2 for six caoaths. .

fgf Transient advertisements mnst be paid for
In advance. Obituary notices are charged advertis-
ing' rates.

Advertisements not marked on the manuscript
for a specific time, will be inserted until forbid, and
charged accordingly.

$1 per s ware of 10 lines or less will be charged
for each insertion, unles the advertisement is in-

serted 2 months or more..

JTK4fc?V LIJS. WHITE LEAD, at iicAdcn'stPVFHy Corner Drug Store.

300 Gallons Liuseed Oil, at McAden's Corner
Dru .Store.

3 Carrels Spirits Turpentine, at McAden's Drug
Store.

NO. 1 Coach and Copal Varnhes, cheap, at
McAden'a Dru Store.

FIXE Lubricating, Lard and Sperm Oil, at lie --

Aden's Corner Dru Store

IJright Illuminating Kerosene Oil, cheap, at M-
cAden'a Corner Drug itore.

Tanners' Strait's and Hanks' O:!, at the lowest
market price, at McAden's Corner Drug Store.

May 20, 18U7.

BOXES MANUFACTURED. TDI1ACC0,

TV for sale at the Corner Druz Store.
June3, lfc'CT. J- - U. McAUEN

A A EI 'E S T O C EI .
o p

SJPRHSTG- - GOO us
Fine white and colored Marseilles Quilt?, just

received at 15 A ItlUNGEH, WOLFE & CO S.
i

Ca5T Ladies' French Dimitny Skirts, India Twilled
Lung Cloth. Linen Dress Coods, Extra Fine Lace
Collars and Cuirs, Valencine L:ico, Clc-n- Luce,
IJIark Silk Guper Lace (' ill and examine our New
Goods. KAUP.r.VGEU, WOLFE k CO.

trif-Iris- h Linen of an extra quality; Clenched
Shirting, extra quality. Call soon.

Clack Clialley for Mourning Dresses, English
Crape and English Ornpo Veils, at

. IJARICIXGEU, WOLFE k COS.
April 15, I8G7.

JUST RECEIVED AT
C. M. QUERY'S NEW STORE.

A large and well selected Stock of

SrSlIXG A'E Summit (iVGDS.
DUV GOODS, at extremely low prices.
"WHITE GOODS, a fu'.l assortment, which will be

sold low for outfit.
TUIMMING.S Our stock of Trimmings is com-

plete, and was selected with enre.
A fail assortment of YANKEE NOTIONS and

Fancy goods.
HOOP SKIIilS Cradley's Taris Trail Skirts

the most popula r Skirl uow worn all sizes Ladies,
children and Misses.

KID GLOVES all colors and sizes, of the best
article. Ladies' and Children's Mitts, all sizes," and
of the best quality;

FANS AND PARASOLS A full assortment of
all kind..

SHOES Ladies', Children's and Misses' boots,
shoes an. I gaiters, of the beat Pliiladaphia make.
Also, Men's and Coy's shoes and hats.

3vs:xxJXjXia' ieu 3L-sr-
.

MRS. QUERY would inform her friends that
she im spared no pains in selecting her stock of
Millinery and Trimmings; and having had a long
experience in the business feel? satisfied that she
can please all who will favor her with a call.

Connets and Hats made and trimmed to order, on
the most fensrtnablt terms and shorted notice.

Urease Cut. V itied, Trimmed and made, on reason-
able terms and at short notice.

Our terms are strictly Cash. Our motto is, small
profit," and j'ist dealing to all.

April 1, 1807.

'lio.VES wa ivrejtt.
A Chaixce to Make Money,

The subscriber will purchase Cones at 50 cents
per hundred, delivered at Concord Factory, or at
any Railroad Depot between Charlotte and Greens-
boro. Cash paid on delivery.

Those who wiil accumulate Cones in quantities
at any point on the Uailroad. lines, and inform the
subscriber, arrangements wili be made for their
purchase. - R. E. McDOVALD,

April I, 1SG7 tf Concord, N C.

OOSiB STOVES,
OF THE NEATEST AND MOST Sl'l'ERlOR PATTERN.

XX- - XI "ST 33 X. X.
Springs' Building, Charlotte, N. C,
Has for sale ifipear?S;uli-Vus- t Cottliiltg
fUTtfflZS,' which tor every aiicty of cooking
and reat economy in fuel, cauuot ho surpassed by
any Stove heretofore used.

Everybody who ha used one cf these Stoves
to.-tif-y that, for convenience in cooking, durability
and cleanliness, they are far preferable to all other
patterns, Call and sea thc:u.

D. II.'BYERLy has alsa on hand a good as-

sortment of Tin, Japan and Sheet-- ! i on Ware such
itieles as are necessary for Ironse-Ticeping- .

5 TIN-WACi- :y made to order at hort notice
Xn reasonable' terms. ,''ggT KCPAIUIXG promptlv executed.

D H. itYKMLY,
.... Springs' building, Charlotte, N. C:

March 25, .1807.

KEW GOODS! NHV (JOODS !

,S 11 . ITS. Si A C A .11 ,
13 now receiving and openin- - .Lis spring stock of

"DRY GOODS,
comprising every artic;e wanted by ilie people,
i0'io:lit for Cash, and.since Jjie greatdevjine in poods!

I keep constantly h lr:l nil kind? of goods, viz:
Dry, AJoed?, j assortment.

Notions, ... .

il.it? and Oips, "
l?uals.'aid "
Voodefl;V'sre.. . . -

t- - . -
' 4'Leather .411 Rth'd?; J

. ,
JIard wareCUlaV) ; Cans, kcis .

,,Groceries of all Kinds,
Consisting" of Bcdn, Lard, 'Marns,"Kugar Coffee,

- I

Fish, Hour, MeM.'Plclclc?; kc , &c. "

I will yell ahj-.l- f th.-nbrve-
- very low. All I wish

is a hill from any one brfore purchasing. " My motto
js, quick s ilesnd short profits' '. '. ' '.'

-- p.il 18.J7. Si B. MEACIUM.

caring for a nestfoll just as successfully. ; They
do not believe that the Maker who has made V, Jw

their life w of itself a natural prayer
m

for daily' s

bread, has provided that the answer shall tie' 1 t

equal to tbery; or when they pray tfaey mesa '
by daily bread, board for two at the Shermai, l''
the privilege to attend '. parties three times 'r
week, throughout the whole winter, io take m '; "
trip to Saratoga in summer, and miss no chance "'' ;

'at any other pleasure, however expensive. TAt 1 '

it be that or n shred of that which makes .this
fatal failing in the flower of the youth of Amer- - "
ca the men from Harvard sod Yale 'and all of '

their fine --quality and the thoughtful cannot 'V- -

but deplore the education that can so curse the '' '
fair manhood and cause the blossoming ofjouti-- 1 :

to come to each an untimely ndj . . v v ' :.

Russian. America. A correspondent ief s'j -'-'

Philadelphia paper writes as followsr 1 r
" Sitka is built on a ledge of roeksnpoo t bsy ,' ,X

as smooth as the Delaware, l that Is never froxea, tover, and gives good harborage for large vessel
though up to this time few have anchored there '
of a greater tonnage than four Aabdred.; ' The !'"
Administrator's "residence is bdilt of seasoned "
logs, eoriously inlaid and gabled'aftet the Bos
sian manner. It is a hundred feet squaresur-"- '' V
uiuuuicu r i .ii a iuvuuuBe, sou USUKeu WllU S

tockade and block-house- s; mounting ship-gun- a, '"

The population; when the for season is over, u ,
close to 1200 souls. There Is fog - around the
place three hundred days la the year; . but the1'1
streams seldom freeze more tbao 'three weeks J -

in 'sit is"toe .winter.''; Ooe':Oree1cTeDple-ls- - w 7

oraieiy Daut, tne aaommeois oi wnica woro seas ,
from Koropesar Rnssii; one1 Protestant talssiom.
church, tnd onechool hoaSewitfcyBtiblio lib'
rtry attached, , were the features of ; the "ci'pltali
ana inere-we- r ui nvicuuuKi iuu m ummcf?
there. Three-fourth- s of the' people fere half
braedr, between ' Kussian afld' lndisn 'Thr1'.':.
Vnsrt i'U are SCSOtV in Other meats thinttui rftA--" "Urocerjes uf eviry description, tandf boy VOHr PHP'rHve ?'?" cBcry ' " -. .

trace oi me-previc- us mgntsawial expenettce" wuc. bb mcwusiuiwu-v- f wiw uuiiios, .sreaj . .l::L son ' stDt,ore 5

convev your purcnases io your ;

house anywhere viihju the corporate jimivs, iree oi t

Trary oj &iaie, wnose. 'little pen. aias jdhi non.au
tinkle to save the life of one of the best men thatt
ever lived r '- - '
' ' ' Signed, AMATIVE OF NEW YORK.

a nower, potatoes,' Deeu-
,- cabbage, celery, ; .

parsnips, onions, strawberries, blackberries ' 3'
whortleberries and cranberries sre common.

chiJree ..... is. Ji. PRESSQNv;anotler
Junp 10, 18G7. " S. GUAY. t I

fellow what ain't bre, and'sbe wafrtsto'j
know whether he's going to have her or not."


